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Preparing for a Graduate Assistant
Diana Simpson, Cataloging Librarian
Chase Johnson, Acquisitions Supervisor
Melissa Brooks, Head of Technical Services
Agenda for Talk
• About Technical Services
• The Idea 
• Beginning 




• 2 Faculty librarians (1 vacancy)
• 1 Acquisitions Supervisor
• 2 Acquisitions Staff
• 3 Cataloging Staff
• 1 Preservation Specialist
Current work 
• Acquisitions
• Original and Copy Cataloging
• Database and Collection Maintenance
• Electronic Resources
About USM Technical Services 
The Idea
Graduate Assistant –WHY?
• ALA – SLIS Program
• Train Future Technical 
Services Librarians
• Higher Level Learning
• Great Opportunity for a 
Graduate Student
• First Departmental Student in Many 
Years
• New Head of Technical Services and 
Cataloging Librarian






As a member of the USM Technical Services Unit, 
the Graduate Assistant works as needed by the 
unit in the areas of acquisitions, cataloging, 
electronic resources management, and 
preservation & processing within the ExLibris
Alma library services platform. Work 
assignments will rotate among these areas 
throughout the year as needed by the unit and 
to give the Graduate Assistant opportunities to 
learn about technical services work in an 
academic library.
Position Description
Advertising and Interviewing 
• Advertising
• Created the Job Ad
• Posted position to SLIS 
Listserv
• Asked for Resumes
• Interviewing
• Conducted Interviews (via 
Zoom)
• Chose Motivation Based 
Questions 
After the Interview
• Choosing the Candidate
• Committee Met and Ranked 
Each Applicant
• Discussed Pros and Cons
• Selected a Candidate
• Communicated to All 







• Electronic Resources Management
• Processing & Repair
• Database Maintenance
Module Rotation
List of what want to cover in each module




















• Links to Resources
• Projects to work on
• Future Plans
for project management

























• Experience All of Technical 
Services 





• Repetition is Invaluable
• Be Fluid
• Be Supportive
• Everyone Learns at Their Own Pace




• Post Project (GA) Review
• Good
• Bad
• What We Can Do BETTER





Diana Simpson, Cataloging Librarian
Chase Johnson, Acquisitions Supervisor
Melissa Brooks, Head of Technical Services
